Validating data on input.
Enable either the salary group or the hourly group.
When I made the validate for txtSalary I selected txtSalary and then I selected Validating and the Sub was created.
With keeps me from having to write

txtPayHr_SelectionStart = 0
Example I started and I ended up using wkChk in the if comparison. In class I tried something I thought I had tried and it worked - see slide 14.
Alternate way of doing it.

```csharp
    If Not IsNumeric(txtPrice.Text) Then
        MessageBox.Show("Price not numeric", "Problem")
        Exit Sub
    End If

    Exit Sub
End Sub
```

```csharp
    If txtCost.Text < 0 Then
        MessageBox.Show("Cost should be less than 0", "Error")
        Exit Sub
    End If

    Exit Sub
End Sub
```